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The most important change for photographers in the Senate bill is that it would be a crimeto removeor alter
copyright management information, such as a watermark, on an image.
The bill allowsfor actual and statutory damages for suchremoval. A complaining party may elect to recover an
awa:r~ of statutory damages for each violation in the sum of not less than $2,500, or more than $25,000. In
addition any personwho makes a willful violation tor the purpose of commercial advantage or private financial
gain is subject to a fme of $500,000 and/orimprisonment of not more than 5 years.
One of the major purposes of this legislation is to ratify and implement the decisions of the World Intellectual
Property Organization (WIPO) made in December 1996. The treaties will be meaningless unless ratified by a
large number of the 100countriesparticipating in WIPO. The U.S. is trying to lake the lead in demonstrating
its commitment to protecting American creativity. The government estimates that u.s. creators are losing
$18·20 billion every year to International piracy. This volume has increased tremendously withthe onsetof the
digital ageand the expansion of the Internet,
TIle organizations leading the fight for thesecopyright changes are the Association of American Publisher"
www,publishers.w:e and the Creative IncentiveCoalition w'Yw,dc.Q1Jl. CIC is primarilya representative of
music creators. Photography associations seemto have been notably absent in the lobbying for these bills. ele
is a.king supporters to send lettersto the House Judiciary Committee. You can get more specifics at their web
site.
Critics of the bill are those who want everything on the Internet to be free. Adam Eisgrau of the American
Library Association said, he sees a "legalinfrastructure being created out of whole cloth for the beginnings of a
pay-per-use informarion universe,"
In this rare instance. the interests of photographers and publishers coincide. Both need legislation that will
strengthen the traditional "pay-for-use" system. Later,we can continue to agrue abouthow much shouldbe
paid for various uses, but at least photo userswon't be able to grab the fruits of our labor, for free. Once
"pay-for-use" in the digital environment is more clearly codified in law. we will stillhave to fight with the
publishers over the issue of whetherphotographers should receive part of that pay, or whether the publishers
get to keep it all.
Fair Use

One issue not dealt with in S2031 is the matterof "fairuse." In the currentlaw "fairuse" Is an il-defined
catch-all phrase. It not only allows school children to make photocopies of magazine articles for their private
educational purposes, but major publishers often claim"fairuse" and refuse to pay for photographs produced
by professional photographers.
In fact, some law professors teaching copyright law tell their students thatwhena client getscaughtin an
infringement the nrst strategy is to claim "fair use."
I know of at least two recent situations whereportraits taken by professional photographers weresupplied ~o
their customersfor personal use, only. Later, these images were given 10 the press and distributed worldwide.
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When the pictures wereoriginally shot the individuals photographed wereof no public interest. Later, each
became involved in Ii. majornews story and thepressobtained the photos from their famille~ or lawyers. The
news organizations claimthat their use of theimages is "fair lise" and that theyhaveno responsibility to
compensate the photographers in any wayforthe creation of these images.
Thecopyright law needs additional clarification as to what is, and is not, a "fairuse". To my wayof thinking,
if the use of a copyri~hted work accrues commercial benefit to the user, in any way, then the user should not
be allowed (0 claim' fair use" as a way of avoiding reasonable payment 10 the copyright owner.
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